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Wednesday, February 29, 2012 719aexhibit a local hexagonal pack-
ing and evolve from disordered
agregates to spooled then en-
tangled straight bundles as the
rigidity of lipid-coated polyelec-
trolytes increases. These assem-
blies may constitute a generic
route for interfacing polyelectro-
lytes to living cells like in gene
delivery.
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DNA is an anionic polyelectrolyte, which occupies a large volume in salt free
solution due to the coulomb repulsion between the charged groups. In the pres-
ence of polymer cations, DNA condenses into nanoparticles. DNA nanopar-
ticles have generated a lot interest as a preferred vehicle for delivering
therapeutic DNA in gene therapy. The efficiency of gene delivery is determined
by stability and compactness of the particles. However, not much is known
about the organization of DNA within the nanoparticles. Large polymer cations
condense DNA rapidly, with no distinct intermediate stages that could give in-
sight into the arrangement of DNA. In our work, we modulate the DNA length
to slow down nanoparticle formation; and, by imaging with Atomic Force Mi-
croscopy, reconstruct stages in the particle assembly. The polymer cation used
was polyethyleneimine modified with sugar residues (PEIm). The cation:base
pair ratio was ~60. The DNA is found to be arranged within the nanoparticle
as an inter-weaving network of long fiber condensates. The fiber condensates
form from DNA folding along its length, and appear to be the unit of DNA or-
ganization within the particle. The fiber-condensate network is highly deform-
able, having as much as 95% water content. Nano-indentation experiments
suggest that the nanoparticles have a hollow sphere architecture.
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While in vitro differentiation protocols often rely exclusively on soluble growth
factors to direct mouse embryonic stem cell (mESC) fate, the ESC niche con-
tains both soluble factors and fibrillar extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins, in-
cluding fibronectin (FN). Moreover, some of the soluble factors used to guide
differentiation (e.g. Activin A) are known to increase the expression of ECM
proteins, though the functional importance of this change is not well under-
stood. We examined whether ECM proteins were necessary for promoting
and directing mESC differentiation. mESCs, grown as embryoid bodies under
differentiating conditions in the absence of FN, maintained expression of the
pluripotency marker, Nanog. The embryoid bodies also showed a spatiotempo-
ral correlation between expression of FN and GATA4, a marker for differenti-
ation. When differentiated on a gelatin substrate, mESCs create a fibrillar ECM
containing fibronectin and laminin components, while the presence of leukemia
inhibitory factor (LIF), a maintainer of mESC pluripotency, inhibits the pro-
duction of this fibrillar matrix. Ongoing work is investigating how the compo-
sition of this cell-derived ECM changes when soluble growth factors are used to
guide ESC fate and whether these changes are necessary to efficiently direct
differentiation. Together these data imply that FN is necessary for mESC dif-
ferentiation and that the extracellular matrix may be an important director of
stem cell fate.
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In this work, we study the bacterial cellular response to time-dependent exter-
nal stimuli in single living cells. We developed a microfluidic platform for sin-
gle cell analysis that allows for dynamic control of well-defined environmental
growth conditions and culture media. Using this platform, we studied the effect
of small molecule inducers on gene expression in the lac operon using fluores-
cent reporter proteins and cell growth rates as a proxy of cellular fitness. Weapplied temporally varying inducer concentrations by translating single cells
between two adjacent fluid streams containing either growth medium or growth
medium and inducer. We observed that single cell gene expression depends on
growth rate and frequency of exposure to inducer concentrations. Single cell
induction experiments are compared to control experiments with and without
continuous fluid flow in microfluidic channels. For these experiments, single
cell analysis is facilitated by a microfluidic-based hydrodynamic trap recently
developed in our lab. The hydrodynamic trap enables confinement and manip-
ulation of single cells in free solution using the sole action of fluid flow. Auto-
mated feedback control is integrated into the device using an ‘‘on-chip’’ valve,
which allows for precise confinement of cells in free solution. Using this de-
vice, cells are confined at a fluid stagnation point generated in a cross-slot mi-
crofluidic geometry, thereby enabling non-perturbative trapping of cells for
long time scales. Using optical microscopy, we observe single Escherichia
coli cells growing and dividing both at room temperature and at 370C, and
cell division rates in the microfluidic trap compare favorably to the growth rates
of E. coli measured in bulk studies. We anticipate that the microfluidic-based
trap is an ideal platform to study cellular regulation and gene network dynamics
of single living cells in free solution.
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Control of excitable cells using optical technologies such as optogenetics has
enabled important advances in neuroscience and the development of clinical
applications. Most existing methods of optical control require the use of genetic
or chemical sensitizers that enable light to alter the ionic conductance of cell
membranes. By contrast, infrared (IR) light of wavelengths > 1.5mm has
been shown in vivo to excite neural and muscle tissue without any pre-
treatment. Unfortunately, the mechanism of IR stimulation is unknown.
Here, we describe how IR light excites cells by transiently altering their mem-
brane electrical capacitance. Our data from voltage clamped Xenopus laevis
oocytes, mammalian cells and artificial lipid bilayers shows that IR energy ab-
sorbed by water produces a rapid local increase in temperature at the cell mem-
brane, transiently increasing its electrical capacitance, and generating
depolarizing currents. Correspondingly, under current clamp conditions, IR
pulses produce rapid changes in membrane potential. This unexpected mecha-
nism is fully reversible and requires only the most basic properties of cell mem-
branes. Changes in capacitance were verified by direct measurement in
mammalian cells and artificial bilayers, and are consistent with a classical the-
oretical description of cell membranes as coupled double-layer capacitors. In
shedding light on the mechanism of IR stimulation, our findings point to this
technology’s unique generality as a means to control excitable cells, and raise
questions about other thermal phenomena that may meaningfully affect mem-
brane electrostatics. Supported by the NIH: GM030376 and DC011481-01A1.
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In recent years, ECM stiffness and resulting cell contractility have been iden-
tified as potent stem cell differentiation regulators. Successful stem cell-based
therapies will require acclimating cells to the abnormally stiff ECM of muscu-
lar dystrophy while inducing and/or maintaining myogenesis, fusion, and dys-
trophin delivery. Here we directly compare ASC to BMSC stiffness
responsiveness and show myotube formation derived from ASCs on matrices
that mimic skeletal muscle. ASCs are shown here to not just simply reflect
the qualitative stiffness sensitivity of bone-marrow-derived stem cells
(BMSCs) but to exceed BMSC myogenic capacity (40-fold higher myogenic
marker expression on myogenic stiffness), expressing the appropriate temporal
sequence of muscle transcriptional regulators on muscle-mimicking extracellu-
lar matrix in a focal adhesion- and contractility-dependent manner. 2% of ASCs
formed multi-nucleated myotubes with a continuous cytoskeleton (10-fold
higher than chemical induction) that was not due to misdirected cell division;
microtubule depolymerization severed myotubes, but after washout, ASCs re-
fused at a rate similar to pretreated values. BMSCs never underwent stiffness-
mediated fusion. ASC-derived myotubes, when replated onto non-permissive
stiff matrix, maintain their fused state. Fusion frequency was increased by
a contractile agonist, lysophosphatidic acid and decreased by a myosin inhibi-
tor, blebbistatin. ASCs generated higher tangential force than BMSCs and
720a Wednesday, February 29, 2012showed more non-muscle myosin IIb. Mechanical induction was mediated via
focal adhesions; vinculin assembled earlier in ASCs. Inhibiting fibronectin-
integrin binding using alpha 5 or V integrin siRNA blocked mechanosensing
process as ASCs fail to ‘feel’ myogenic 10kPa gel and to show myogenic
mRNA expression. Together these data imply enhanced mechanosensitivity
for ASCs, making them a better therapeutic cell source for fibrotic muscle.
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Changes in Calcium ion balance in muscle fraction has been connected to oc-
currence of spontaneous bioelectrical activities. These changes would result in
an unstable membrane potential and therefore, involuntary action potentials
start to fire on individual single muscle fibers, called fibrillation potentials. Ev-
idence of fibrillation potentials is a hallmark of muscular degenerative diseases,
such as Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS). Detection of fibrillation poten-
tials is typically done by inserting needle electrodes. However, there are
some uncertainties, reported by some studies with regard to origins of detected
fibrillation potentials, suggesting that these oscillatory potentials could be an
artifact of needle insertion and a result of muscle fibers injured by the needle.
In this work, baseline electromyographic (EMG) signals from control subjects
and subjects with ALS are compared. The signals are recorded non-invasively
using high-density surface EMG electrodes. The data are analyzed in frequency
domain, since fibrillation potentials are not detectable on surface EMG in time
domain. Significant differences at some frequency bands are observed, and dif-
ferent underlying reasons are discussed.
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Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) and other dystrophies arising from mu-
tations in the dystrophin/dystroglycan complex produce pathology, at least in
part, due to sarcolemmal membrane fragility, and several other forms of mus-
cular dystrophy have been linked to defective membrane repair. A therapeutic
approach to increase the capacity of muscle cells to reseal their membranes
following mechanical disruption could address both of these mechanisms
and acts as a therapy for improving muscular dystrophy pathology. MG53,
a muscle-specific TRIM-family protein, is an essential component of the acute
membrane repair machinery. In an effort to translate these basic science find-
ings into therapeutic interventions for muscular dystrophy, our studies found
that membrane injury in many cell types leads to exposure of phosphatidylser-
ine (PS) to the extracellular space that can be bound by purified recombinant
human MG53 protein (rhMG53). PS is normally sequestered on the inner leaf-
let of health cells until a disruption in the membrane causes PS to flow onto
the outer leaflet of the membrane. rhMG53 binding increases the capacity of
targeted cells to repair membrane damage when provided in the extracellular
space. This membrane repair action of extracellular rhMG53 could be in-
hibited by competition with additional PS. Intravenuous delivery of
rhMG53 to wild type mice can ameliorate cardiotoxin-induced damage to
skeletal muscle fibers. Subcutaneous injection of rhMG53 allowed for deliv-
ery of rhMG53 to the bloodstream and reduced the severity of pathology in
the mdx rodent model of muscular dystrophy. These findings suggest that re-
combinant MG53 protein can enhance the membrane repair capacity in skel-
etal muscle, and potentially act as a therapeutic agent for the treatment of
muscular dystrophy.
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Prolongation of the Q-T interval, an important electrocardiogram (ECG) pa-
rameter, has been a major cardiac safety concern because it can lead to poten-
tially fatal arrhythmia. The identification of compounds with potential Q-Tprolongation liability is becoming critical in the discovery and selection of can-
didates for drug development. To assess the effects of compounds on the dura-
tion of cardiac action potentials, which are related to the Q-T interval, we have
developed plate-based membrane potential dye and Ca2þ indicator assays us-
ing human induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cell-derived cardiomyocytes. With
the use of sub-second fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) probes,
the change of membrane potential in cardiomyocytes can be monitored. To de-
termine whether these assays are predictive for human cardiotoxicity, we have
examined the pharmacological effects of selected reference drugs known to tar-
get different classes of cardiac ion channels and receptors. We have demon-
strated that these optical assays are highly sensitive to the inhibition of
cardiac ion channels and able to accurately track drug-induced change of action
potential duration in human iPS-derived cardiomycocytes.
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Tissue-specific elasticity arises from developmental changes that occur in the
environment over time, e.g. ~10-fold myocardial stiffening from E3 to E10
in the chick embryo. Recently, we have shown that pre-cardiac mesodermal
cells plated on top of a thiolated hyaluronic acid (HA) matrix engineered to
mimic this time-dependent stiffening improves cardiomyocyte maturation
compared to cells on static compliant matrices. Here we determined cell-
matrix interactions using in vitro encapsulation assays and in vivo injections.
Improved pre-cardiac and embryonic stem cell (ESC) distribution and viability
was observed when cells were encapsulated and bound to immobilized, thio-
lated fibronectin conjugated to the HA matrix. Though not toxic to cells, we
also assessed HA’s local and systemic biocompatibility. Prior to assembly,
HA was injected subcutaneously into Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats and samples
were removed over a post-injection time course and subject to histological, im-
munological, and mechanical analysis. Histological analysis showed minimal
infiltration of host cells and capsule formation around the matrix. Hematolog-
ical analysis showed no significant systemic immune response was elicited in
pre- vs. post-injection animals for all time points. Most importantly, atomic
force microscopy (AFM) analysis showed dynamically increasing hydrogel
stiffness over time similar to that previously found in vitro. HA was also in-
jected into the hearts of healthy SD rats and subject to histological analysis
over a post-injection time course. Though injection volume prevented mechan-
ical measurement in the myocardium, hydrogel porosity increased, which we
previously correlated with increased stiffness over time for subcutaneous injec-
tions. These in vitro data indicate that the combination of cells and develop-
mentally appropriate matrix stiffness may significantly improve cell
differentiation while in vivo data indicate the injectable feasibility of the HA
matrix into the myocardium in future regenerative studies for treating heart fail-
ure post-myocardial infarction.
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Finding a good and long lasting mitigating approach against ionizing radiation
is a continuous challenge. Pyruvate or tocopherol derivatives have been chosen
for their low toxicity to confirm their intrinsic mitigating properties on L929
mouse fibroblasts against radiation damages up to 72 hours after exposures us-
ing colony forming unit assays.
60Hz magnetic fields (EMF) interact with cells through the induced electrical
field Eind at the membrane surface. In our theoretical model, Eind produces
a counter-ion migration from within the Debye layer resulting into a potential
change of the membrane surface capable to activate cell signaling such as
stress responses. EMF mitigation is presently observed but decreases with
time after radiation exposures. To mimic EMF, changing transiently the intra-
cellular redox potential with 100 microM ferricyanide increased strongly cell
survival after lethal radiation. 0.1 to 4 Gauss EMF up to 4 hours with mitigat-
ing chemical agents are shown to promote cell survival, increasing the equiv-
alent dose ratio from 1.25 (no EMF) to around 2 (with EMF) for pyruvate
derivatives.
After UVC or X-rays, cells stop within their cell cycle for repair transiently cu-
mulating in G2/M phase. Cells are subject to two different programmed death
pathways: apoptosis (G2/M phase) and autophagy (G1, S phases). Flow cytom-
etry shows EMF stimulation unlocking the G2/M blockage towards a transient
